
A Message from Susan, Regional Director 

“Oh say can you see, by the dawn’s early light?” Are those residents
of Garden of Palms that we can see still partying by the dawn’s early
light? We’ve planned a classic barbecue with entertainment and
games to celebrate the 4th of July, and nobody likes to leave a good
party early. Please join us for a football toss, flag painting, Bingo,
an American history competition and a trivia contest. Here’s your
first question: How many original colonies signed the
Declaration of Independence? 

If you haven’t yet met too many other party-goers, one way to get
acquainted is by doing everyday activities together. The Mayo Clinic tells us that

walking helps us maintain a healthy weight; prevent or manage heart disease, high blood
pressure and type 2 diabetes; strengthen bones and muscles; and improve mood, balance and
coordination, and it’s also a great opportunity to socialize with other residents if you join our
Walking Club every Monday at 1:30 for the main building, or for the Gardens at 3:00 on
Tuesday. We live in an active and interesting neighborhood, so let’s take advantage of it.

There are plenty of cars in our neighborhood and most of them have drivers, but very soon
there will be “driverless” cars cruising along, and so far they seem safer than cars driven by
humans. Come to the TED talk at 10:00 on July 9 to learn more about it.

Don’t forget our monthly birthday party. This month we’ll celebrate on the 26th, and Mario
will sing your favorite song in your honor. You can even join him for a duet. 

Happy 4th of July!

Susan Glaser
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Many of us love music, and
research shows that like
strawberries, walking in the
sunshine and dancing, music

is not just pleasurable, it’s good for our
health: It relieves anxiety, improves mood,
supports healing, eases pain and even improves
memory. This is why, in addition to our bi-weekly
in-house performances, we’ve started a Music Hour
every Friday at 10:30 featuring videos of various live
concerts. Some artists we’ll feature include the more
familiar, such as Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin;
others you may not recognize, for example bestselling
Dutch violinist André Rieu, who has been awarded
more than 500 Platinum and 270 Gold awards for his
CDs and DVDs. Please join us starting Friday, July 6.
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Monthly Birthdays
Celebrate on 

Thursday, July 26 at 2:00 p.m.

Please be sure to 
attend our

Special Music
Concerts 

in July.

7/01       Piano Concert w/Matt                         2:00 p.m.
7/08      Swing Concert w/Mark R.                  2:00 p.m.
7/11       Guitar concert in the                                              
              Gardens w/Brian Frank                      2:00 p.m.
7/12       Country Music w/Michael Quest      2:00 p.m.
7/15       Hawaiian Luau w/Entertainment     2:00 p.m.
7/18       Romantic Concert in the                                       
              Gardens w/Carolos B                           2:00 p.m.
7/19       Violin Concert w/Yasha                      2:00 p.m.
7/22      Concert w/Alula                                    2:00 p.m.
7/23      Sing-Along w/Chanie                            2:00 p.m
7/25      Piano Concert in the Gardens                              
              w/Mark Cole                                          2:00 p.m.
7/26      Resident Birthday Celebration                            
              w/Mario                                                  2:00 p.m.
7/29      Swing Concert w/Mike & Mandy      2:00 p.m.
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               Joan Inselberg        7/11
               Rosalie Ojalvo        7/15
             Norman Levine        7/30

Religious Services and Study
Shabbat Services
Fridays at 2:00 p.m.
Saturdays at 9:30 a.m.

Born in Poland, Mina spent much of her childhood in Russia before moving to Los
Angeles and attending a Russian school here. She enjoyed a busy life working in the
candle-making business and raising her son, who was born in New York. Mina likes
to travel and says she’s loved each one of the many places she’s visited. Having
grown up in, and later visited so many different countries, it’s no surprise that Mina
likes to watch the news to stay updated with things going on in the world. She
particularly enjoys music so look for Mina at one of our many musical events in
Garden of Palms.

Introducing

Mina Deutsch

Live 
Music Concerts

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23541122
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28274132
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26277246
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3748532/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3748532/
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Out on the Town

Wednesday, July 25
Photography lovers 
A local Los Angeles cultural center, the Annenberg Space for
Photography focuses on the art of photography, both digital
and print, and features rotating exhibits, lectures and more.
Currently, the museum is featuring the exhibit, “Not An
Ostrich: And Other Images From America’s Library.” 

Wednesday, July 11
It’s always bargain hunting time at the 99¢ store
You’ll find all your favorite brands from the big store chains, but at prices anyone
can afford. Founded by David Gold, most of these stores are located here in
Southern California. The stores were initially founded to liquidate slow-selling
wine from his liquor stores, and from there, they eventually grew into the bargain
outlets they are today.

Wednesday, July 18
Art lovers unite! 
Over a 30-year period, industrialist Norton
Simon assembled one of the most remarkable
collections of European masterworks from the
Renaissance to the 20th century, and a stellar
collection of South and Southeast Asian art
spanning 2000 years. The Norton Simon
Museum’s holdings also includes modern works
from Europe and the United States.

Father’s Day Watercolor Santa Monica Pier
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Like many Garden of Palms residents, caregiver
Lilian Manapat loves to play with her grandchild. A
native of the Philippines, Lilian married in 1989
and has four children, three boys and a girl. She
has a Bachelor of Science in degree in Business
Administration and formerly worked as an
administrator in the municipal treasury office of
her native Quezon Province. Later Lilian was a
caregiver in Austria. In 2011 the family’s petition to
come to the United States was granted and they
relocated to L.A. Lilian is a good dancer and also
loves to read books and poetry. Future dreams
include using her business degree in an office job
and traveling around the world. We’re glad to have
her with us!
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Staff Spotlight
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While some of the United States have been around
since 1776, California didn’t join the Union until 1850,
when it became the 31st state. It was more than a
century later that Hawaii became our 50th state,
bringing us traditions like grass skirts, ukuleles and
luaus. At Garden of Palms we’re holding our own luau
July 15 with exotic music and dancers at 2:00 on the
outside patio.

Get Out Your
Grass Skirt

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=etHDsUecb7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QMD1hYuAL40
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